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Wayne and Eddie Ellis 

I am delighted to be putting together this 

piece about Wayne and his father Eddie 

who is a great help to Wayne with the up-

keep of the birds and doing a lot of the day 

to day chores around the loft. The working 

day starts early at the “Ellis “household with 

Wayne up at 6.30 to fly the birds out before 

setting off to his fulltime job as a motor 

mechanic in Foster Motors a Volkswagen 

dealership based in Sandyford about five 

miles from where Wayne lives in Ballybrack. 

The stock about twenty pairs and the racers 

again about twenty pairs are all paired up 

Christmas Day with the stock eggs then 

floated and the stock then going to nest 

again. 

 

Eddie doing the important work. 

Hoping to get around the forty mark of 

youngsters for the first round, these are 

then put on the darkness system. With the 

second round which is normally in about 

the thirty mark being left natural. 

Feeding while breeding is a heavy Frazers’ 

breeding mix sourced from local Frazers 

agent Ray Matthews who Wayne buys all 

his feed and supplements from. After the 

racers have had the first round of 
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youngsters taken away the pairs will then 

be split till mid-March. The hens will be 

flown out first in the morning and then the 

cocks turned out for exercise with Eddie 

getting the cocks in before he heads off to 

work. Wayne will fly the cocks out again 

when he comes home from work as the 

evenings are starting to stretch out towards 

the end of March. As Eddie normally gets 

home earlier he has already tended to the 

youngsters and darkened them off. 

Training starts about two weeks before the 

first race which is about the third week of 

April. Two weeks prior to this Wayne will 

have been giving the birds a lighter mix of 

Frazers Plus and Supreme widowhood. 

Training is from Greystones a distance of 

around ten miles flying to Ballybrack with 

Wayne going himself and Eddie getting 

them in quickly at the loft. 

The darkness youngsters will be expected to 

fly the whole land programme with some 

picked out for the channel races. The 

naturals will be given two races and the 

stopped. 

 

Stephen Cunningham, Eddie, Derek Cummins 

and Wayne (left to right). 

 

In 2006 Eddie got six Van Loon youngsters 

from their good friend Derek Cummins 

(Finglas) and in 2007 Wayne started to 

breed of them and won the ISRF Barleycove 

YB Open with one of these youngsters. Talk 

about hitting the ground running with some 

gift birds. The week after the open they 

took the first five in the Ballybrack club 

which is a fiercely competitive club with 

birdage reaching the 500 mark in the old 

birds and could be over 600 in the young 

bird races. 

Derek has been very good to Eddie with gift 

birds going back through the years and 

when Eddie was racing on his own in the 

now disbanded Kish club in the early to 

mid-90s these birds helped Eddie win 14 

races in the one year and 13 in another, 

super flying.  

 

Wayne & Eddie holding ECF winners from 

Talbenny and Skibbereen. 

In around 2000 Eddie gifted Stepen 

Cunningham (Sallynoggin) a pair of late 

bred hens which in turn went on to breed 

countless winners for Stephen. These late 

breds were out of a Saff Van Reet cock 

paired to a Van Den Bosch hen. One of the 

birds breed from these late breds went on 
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to win from France twice and win the ECF 

Old Bird Gold Medal for Stephen. Another 

bird down from them was 1st ECF Talbenny 

young bird open in 2007 for him. 

 

Jackpot Lady 

Back to Wayne and he finished off the 2014 

season in style himself winning the ECF 

Talbenny Open with a first round darkness 

hen “Jackpot- Lady “. 

 

Davys Girl, dam of ISRF Barleycove Open 

winner. 

This hen also won the best YB two bird 

challenge ECF and won the last running of 

the Billy Patton YB Gold Ring race. The 

parents of his Open winner on the Sire’s 

side came down of the Derek Cummins 

birds and the Dam was a bird gifted back to 

Wayne from Stephen Cunningham off his 

Skibbereen ECF topper “Patrick”. 

Going back to Wayne’s ISRF Barleycove 

Open win. The Sire of the open winner is 

“Davys Boy“, a gift to Wayne from Derek for 

his 21st birthday a few years back. Derek 

paired his ISRF 2004 Winner to his ISRF 

2005 winner and gave Wayne one hell of a 

present of a young bird from this pairing. 

“Davys Boy” has been a cracking breeder 

for Wayne having produced him a 1st club 

1st ECF Rosscarberry in 2008 and a full 

brother was 1st club 1st ECF Skibbereen in 

the INFC national race in 2010 for Wayne. 

 

Davys Boy 

Wayne has kicked off the 2015 season well 

winning the 2nd race on the programme 

from Pilmore picking up the DTW and the 

Nom for good measure and getting 12th ECF 

with over 4100 birds. Following up he won 

again in week three. 
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Jackpot Lady 

Wishing Wayne and Eddie all the best for 

the rest of the season and thanks to Derek 

and Stephen for coming out for the photos. 

Wayne would like to thank all the family for 

their help and all who wished him well, and 

especially thank his girlfriend Georgina for 

her patience during the racing season. 
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